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INNOVATIVE AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM WITH RATIONAL 
DISTRIBUTION OF THERMAL LOAD 

 
 
 
Abstract: The efficiency of air conditioning (AC) systems depends on the operation of their air coolers at 
varying heat loads in response to current changeable climatic conditions. The intensity of heat transfer of 
refrigerant, evaporated inside air coils, drops at the final stage of evaporation, that is caused by drying out the 
inner wall surface. This results in lowering the overall heat transfer coefficient and reduction of air cooler 
efficiency in the whole. The concept of overfilling air coils that leads to excluding a dry-out of their inner 
surface and falling the overall heat transfer intensity at variation of refrigerant flows in response to change of 
current thermal load on air coolers is developed.  

Keywords: air conditioning system, heat transfer coefficient. 

 
Introduction  
Air conditioning (AC) systems have grown wide application practically in all fields of human activities: 
comfort AC in building [1-3] and technological AC in food processing [4-6], gas, oil [7-9] and other 
technologies, in transport applications, including railway [10-12] and ship [13-15].  
They are applied as independent systems as well as subsystems in integrated energy plants (IEP)  
[16-18] for combined cooling, heat and power (CCHP) or trigeneration [19-21].  
The efficiency of AC systems depends on the operation of the whole waste heat recovery complex 
including extracting the heat into atmosphere by cooling towers [22, 23] and utilizing the exhaust heat 
from combustion engines [24-26]. Complex waste heat recovery with deep exhaust heat utilization by 
applying low temperature condensing surfaces [27-29], thermopressor [30-32], ejector [33, 34] and 
other jet devices [35, 36] and turboexpander technologies [37, 38] are used to enhance the cooling 
potential and efficiency of AC systems.  
The performance efficiency of air conditioning (AC) systems depends on the heat efficiency of their 
heat exchangers. A lot of publications are devoted to intensification of heat transfer in evaporators 
[39-41] and condensers [42-44], enhancement of hydrodynamics in minichannel heat exchangers  
[45, 46] to mitigate flow maldistribution [47, 48], application of two-stage cooling in AC systems for 
comfort and energetic application [49, 50]. 
In all cases AC systems operate at variable heat loads in response to actual climatic conditions [50, 51] 
or have to provide efficient performance of machinery or power plants and combustion engines at 
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varying climatic conditions. Generally, an overall heat load of any AC system comprises the unstable 
heat load range, corresponding to ambient (outdoor) air processing with considerable heat load 
fluctuations in response to actual climatic conditions, and a comparatively stable heat load part for 
subsequent air cooling (subcooling) to a target temperature [49, 50]. The ambient air precooling mode 
with considerable heat load fluctuation needs load modulation, whereas the comparatively stable heat 
load range can be covered by operation of refrigerant compressor at about nominal mode.  
In modern variable refrigerant flow (VRF) systems the load modulation is performed by varying 
refrigerant feed to air coolers [52, 53]. But the problem of inefficient operation of air coolers caused by 
dry-out of inner walls at the final stage of refrigerant evaporation remains unsolved [49]. 
The intensity of heat transfer of refrigerant, evaporated inside air coils of air coolers, drops at the final 
stage of evaporation, that is caused by drying out the inner wall surface while transition of refrigerant 
two-phase flow from annular to disperse (mist) flow. A sharp decrease in heat transfer coefficient to 
refrigerant at the final stage of its evaporation in compact air coolers results in lowering the overall 
heat transfer coefficient and reduction of air cooler efficiency.  
A concept of efficient operation of air coolers due to incomplete refrigerant evaporation by injector 
recirculation of liquid refrigerant that excludes the final burn-out stage of evaporation with drop in 
intensity of evaporation heat transfer was considered in [49].  
A new impulse for further realization of this concept is forced due to applying a circulation of liquid 
refrigerant, i.e. over filling all the coils of air cooler, that excludes a drop in intensity of evaporation 
heat transfer leading to overall heat transfer intensity decrease and, as result, the influence of 
variation in refrigerant flows in response to change of current thermal load on air coolers.  
The aim of research is to developed a concept of incomplete refrigerant evaporation with overfilling 
air coils that leads to excluding a dry-out of their inner surface and falling the overall heat transfer 
intensity while variation in refrigerant flows in response to change of current thermal loads on air 
coolers. 
 
Research Methodology 
The main idea behind the rational designing and operation of ambient air conditioning systems to 
match current varying heat loads is sharing the overall heat load in unstable heat load range, 
corresponding to ambient air processing with considerable load fluctuations in response to actual 
climatic conditions, and a comparatively stable heat load part for subsequent air cooling (subcooling).  
A rational design overall refrigeration capacity 0.10ratQ  for cooling ambient air for instance to 2at = 
10°С is selected to provide a maximum annular refrigeration energy generation according to AC duties 
and shared into a comparatively stable basic load and a remaining part for ambient air precooling at 
varying heat loads [49]. 
All the calculation results are presented for the refrigeration capacity in relative values of specific 
refrigeration capacity 0q  as the overall refrigeration capacity 0 ,Q  kW, referred to the unit of air mass 
flow 0 0: / ,a aG q Q G=  kW/(kg/s), or kJ/kg; aG – air mass flow in air cooler, kg/s. 

With this the values of specific refrigeration capacity 0.15q  for cooling ambient air from its current 
temperature ambt  to the temperature 2at = 15°С and 0.10q  for cooling ambient air to 2at = 10°С and 
specific refrigeration capacity 0.10 15q −  as their difference 0.10 15 0.10 0.15–q q q− =  for subcooling air from  

2at = 15°С to 2at  = 10°С have been calculated for current climatic conditions. 

A remaining available part 0.A10 15q −  for ambient air precooling at varying heat loads is calculated as 
difference 0.A10 15 0.10 0.10 15– .q q q− −=  

This study takes into account long term annual weather data collected in the weather datasets of 
various meteorological centres by using “on-line” programs like “mundomanz.com” or others.  
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Results of investigation 
Typical structures of inside tube refrigerant evaporation and behaviour of refrigerant heat transfer 
coefficients aα  with the vapor mass fraction х are presented in Figure 1. 
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FIGURE 1. Typical structures of in tube refrigerant boiling (a) and variation of heat transfer coefficients to boiling 
refrigerant αa and air αair and overall heat transfer coefficient k with the vapor mass fraction х (b)  
 
The convective evaporation of refrigerant inside channels is characterized by sharp drop in intensity 
of heat transfer at the final stage of evaporation when so called burnout takes place. This occurs due to 
inner channel wall surface drying out with transition of refrigerant two-phase flow from annular-
disperse flow to disperse (mist) flow (Fig. 1a).  
In compact air coolers with finned tubes the coefficient of heat transfer to refrigerant αa at the final 
stage of its evaporation is much lower than airα  to air. This results in decrease in overall heat transfer 
coefficient k (Fig. 1b). 
Calculations are performed for the air cooler with plate finned tubes of 12 mm and 10 mm outside and 
inside diameters, air temperature at the inlet 1airt = 25°C and outlet 2airt = 15°C, refrigerant boiling 
temperature at the exit 02t = 0°C, refrigerant R142b. 

Considerable lowering the heat transfer coefficient to refrigerant aα  which becomes lower than the 
heat transfer coefficient to air airα  and causes a decrease in the overall heat transfer coefficient k at 
burnout vapor fraction crх ≈ 0.9 corresponding to drying the channel wall surface with the transition 
from annular to disperse flow that leads to the sharp decrease in the heat flux q.  
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To provide intensive heat transfer on all the length of air cooler coils it is necessary to exclude their 
ending post dry out sections, i.e. make the air coolers operate with incomplete boiling. The 
unevaporated liquid should be separated from the vapour in the liquid separator and directed again at 
the entrance of air cooler. 
The results of thermal efficiency comparison of conventional air cooler with complete evaporation and 
superheated vapor at the exit and of advanced air cooler with incomplete evaporation are shown in 
Figure 2.  
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FIGURE 2. Mean values of heat fluxes q, heat transfer coefficients to refrigerant αa and overall heat transfer 
coefficients k, logarithmic temperature difference θ, refrigerant boiling temperature t0 and pressure drop ∆P 
against refrigerant mass velocities ρw for complete evaporation (a) and heat fluxes q at mass vapor fraction х2 at 
the outlet of air coil for incomplete refrigerant evaporation (b): R142b, t02 = 0°С; air velocity w = 6 m/s  
 
Thus, overfilling the air coils of the air cooler by liquid refrigerant provides an increase in heat flux q 
by 25%, …, 40% compared with conventional complete refrigerant evaporation and enables a larger 
deviation of refrigerant mass velocities ρw from their optimum value, providing maximum value of 
heat flux q. This means that larger heat load changes are permitted, that give good perspectives for 
application of overfilling the air coolers by liquid refrigerant in ambient air conditioning systems 
characterized by considerable fluctuations of loading.  
To prove a methodological approach to determine a design heat load, matching current changeable 
climatic conditions, the values of specific refrigeration capacity 0.15q  for cooling ambient air from its 
current temperature ambt  to the temperature 2at = 15°С and 0.10q  for cooling ambient air from ambt  
to 2at = 10°С and specific refrigeration capacity 0.10 15q −  as their difference 0.10 15 0.10 0.15–q q q− =  for 
cooling air from 2at = 15°С to 2at = 10°С have been calculated for climatic conditions in Nikolaev 
region, southern Ukraine, in July 2015 (Fig. 3). 
As can be seen from Figure 3, with cooling the ambient air from ambt  to 2at = 15°С the fluctuations in 
the current heat load 0.15q  on the air cooler of AC system are very significant. But when air is being 
cooled from 2at = 15°С to 2at = 10°С, the fluctuations of the heat load on the air cooler of AC system 

0.10 15 0.10 0.15–q q q− =  are relatively small: from 10 kW/(kg/s) to 12 kW/(kg/s).  

Obviously, the range of refrigeration capacity controlling according to heat load can be narrowed by 
dividing the current heat load range on the air cooler in two parts: the relatively stable basic part 

0.10 15 0.10 0.15–q q q− =  while cooling air from 2at = 15°С to 2at = 10°С, and its extremely unstable part 

0.15q  of precooling the ambient air from its current temperature ambt  to 2at = 15°С.  
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FIGURE 3. Current values of specific refrigeration capacity q0.15 for cooling ambient air from tamb to ta2 = 15°С, q0.10 
for cooling ambient air from tamb to ta2 = 10°С and refrigeration capacity q0.10-15 for cooling air from ta2 = 15°С to  
ta2 = 10°С: q0.10-15 = q0.10 – q0.15  

 
So, the stable heat load value 0.10 15q −  is chosen as design basic part 0.10 15 0.10 0.15–q q q− =  of the 
rational design total heat load 0.10ratq  about 34 kW/(kg/s), ..., 35 kW/(kg/s) on the whole air cooler of 
AC system determined according to maximum annual refrigeration energy generation [49]. 
The available rest part of the total heat load 0.10ratq  on the whole air cooler might be used for 
precooling the air from the current changeable ambient temperature ambt  to 2at = 15°С and be 
determined according to a remained principle as available loads 0.A10 15 0.10rat 0.10 15.–q q q− −=   

So, the total unstable current heat load 0.10q  for cooling ambient air from the changeable current 
ambient temperature ambt  to 2at = 10°С can be covered by two stage ambient air cooling (Fig. 4). 

 
FIGURE 4. Current values of changeable heat load q0.10 for cooling ambient air from tamb to ta2 = 10°С covered by 
available rest specific refrigeration capacity q0.A10-15 and by basic specific refrigeration capacity q0.10-15 for cooling 
air from ta2 = 15°С to ta2 = 10°С: q0.10-15 = q0.10 – q0.15; q0.A10-15 = q0.10rat – q0.10-15  
 
As Figure 5 shows, the available rest specific refrigeration capacity 0.A10 15q −  generally covers current 
heat loads 0.15q  for precooling the air from the ambient temperature ambt  to the temperature 2at = 15°C, 
except a few the warmest quite short periods of daylight hours. 
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FIGURE 5. Current values of changeable current heat load q0.15 for cooling ambient air from current temperature tamb 
to ta2 = 15°С covered by available rest specific refrigeration capacity q0.A10-15  

 
It is quite reasonable to suppose that the less available rest range of refrigeration capacity for 
precooling of the ambient air with fluctuations of the current heat load on the air cooler, the lower 
energy losses caused by the operation of the compressor refrigeration machine in partial modes. But 
such supposal about more narrow available rest range of refrigeration capacity will be correct if the 
basic range of refrigeration capacity for futher deep cooling of air from a higher temperature, for 
example 2at = 20°С, remains stable.  

In order to make any conclusion the values of specific refrigeration capacity 0.10q  for cooling ambient 
air from its current temperatures ambt  to 2at = 10°С are shared in two ranges: refrigeration capacities 

0.A10 20 0.rat 0.10 20–  q q q− −=  for precooling ambient air from ambt  to 2at = 20°C and 

0.10 20 0.10 0.20–q q q− =  for further cooling air from 2at  = 20°С to 2at  = 10°С have been calculated (Fig. 6). 

 
FIGURE 6. Current values of specific refrigeration capacity q0.20 needed for cooling ambient air from tamb to ta2 = 20°С, 
refrigeration capacities q0.A10-20 for cooling ambient air from tamb to ta2 = 20° and q0.10-20 = q0.10 – q0.20 for further 
cooling air from ta2 = 20°С to ta2 = 10°С: q0.10-20 = q0.10 – q0.20; q0.A10-20 = q0.rat – q0.10-20  

 
As Figure 6 shows, with precooling the ambient air from ambt  to the temperature 2at = 20°C the 
fluctuations in the current heat loads 0.20q  on the air cooler of the AC system are very significant. This is 
caused by daily ambient air temperate ambt  dropping lower 20°C (within 1-9 July) with corresponding 
falling down to zero of the refrigeration capacity 0.20q  needed. In its turn, this causes decreasing the 
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refrigeration capacity 0.10 20q −  required for further cooling air from 2at = 20°С to 2at = 10°С and leads to 
excess of the available rest refrigeration capacity 0.A10 20q −  as compared with 0.20q  needed. 

The excess of available design refrigeration capacities 0.A10 20 0.10rat 0.10 20–q q q− −=  can be used for 
deeper cooling ambient air, for instance to 2at = 15°C, i.e. to cover heat load 0.15q  compared with 
designed 0.20q  (Fig. 7). 

 
FIGURE 7. Current values of specific refrigeration capacity q0.15 needed for cooling ambient air from tamb to ta2 = 15°С 
and available design refrigeration capacities q0.A10-20 = q0.rat – q0.10-20  

 
As it is seen, the available design refrigeration capacities 0.A10 20q −  are considerably higher than 
refrigeration capacity 0.15q  needed for cooling ambient air to 2at = 15°С within 1-9 and 22-25 July and 
lower along the rest daylight time. But large fluctuations of current heat loads 0.15q  reveal the 
possibilities to cover a deficit of available design refrigeration capacities 0.A10 20q −  during daylight 
hours by its excess accumulated within night hours. This leads to reduction of installed refrigeration 
capacities by the values of 0.15 20 0.15 0.20–q q q−∆ =  with using as basic the reduced design refrigeration 
capacity 0.10 15 0.10 0.15–q q q− =  instead of 0.10 20 0.10 0.20–q q q− =  (Fig. 8). 

 
FIGURE 8. Current values of basic comparatively stable specific refrigeration capacity q0.10-15 for cooling air from 
15°С to 10°С and q0.10-20 for cooling air from 20°С to 10°С and decrease Δq0.15-20 in design refrigeration capacity: 
q0.10-15 = q0.10 – q0.15; q0.10-20 = q0.10 – q0.20; Δq0.15-20 = q0.15 – q0.20  
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The same effect can be realized by decreasing the installed refrigeration capacities for ambient air 
precooling to 2at = 15°С instead of 2at = 20°С by the same values of 0.15 20 0.15 0.20–q q q−∆ =  with 
using the reduced design refrigeration capacity 0.A10 20 0.10rat 0.10 20–q q q− −=  instead of 

0.A10 15 0.10rat 0.10 15–q q q− −=  (Fig. 9). 
 

 
FIGURE 9. Current values of available remained specific refrigeration capacity q0.A10-20 for cooling ambient air 20°С 
and q0A.10-15 for cooling ambient air from tamb to ta2 = 15°С and decrease Δq0.15-20 in design refrigeration capacity: 
q0.10-15 = q0.10 – q0.15; q0.10-20 = q0.10 – q0.20; q0A.10-15 = q0.10rat – q0.10-15; q0.A10-20 = q0.10rat – q0.10-20, Δq0.15-20 = q0.15 – q0.20  

 
It is seen, that a decrease 0.15 20 0.15 0.20–q q q−∆ =  in design refrigeration capacity due to its rational 
distribution with cooling air from 2at = 20°С to 2at = 15°С through using excessive refrigeration 
capacity of the available remained design value 0.A10 20 0.10rat 0.10 20–q q q− −=  to cover current loads 

0.A10 15 0.10rat 0.10 15–q q q− −=  for cooling ambient air to 2at = 15°С instead of 2at = 20°С is about 

0.15 20q −∆  = 10 kW/(kg/s), that is about 40% of decreased design value 0.10rat 0.15 20–  q q −∆ ≈ 25 
kW/(kg/s).  
As Figure 2b shows, overfilling the air coils of the air cooler by liquid refrigerant allows the variation 
of refrigerant flows in response to change of current thermal loads on air coolers without considerable 
drop in heat flux enlarged by about 30% to 50%.  
Thus the realization of a concept of incomplete refrigerant evaporation with overfilling air coils 
enables a larger deviation of refrigerant flows in ambient air coolers of AC system according to current 
heat load variation without noticeable decrease of heat flux.  
 
Conclusions 
A developed concept is intended to enhance the heat efficiency of air coolers at varying heat loads by 
over filling all the air coils that provides excluding the inner wall surface drying out at the final stage of 
refrigerant evaporation with low intensity of heat transfer that takes place while complete refrigerant 
evaporation in conventional air coolers of AC systems.  
The overfilling of air coils allows enlarged variation of refrigerant flows in response to change of 
current thermal loads on air coolers without noticeable drop in heat flux.  
The realization of concept of overfilling air coils permits enlarged variation of refrigerant flows in 
response to change of current thermal loads on air coolers without noticeable drop in heat flux and 
enables to cover current overloading the air coolers of AC system through increasing refrigerant flows 
and using the excessive refrigeration energy accumulated at lowered thermal loads. 
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The effect gained due to overfilling air coolers consists in reduction of installed (design) refrigeration 
capacity by about 15% to 20% due to covering the currant cooling capacities needed for cooling 
ambient air to 15°C by installed cooling capacity designed for cooling air to 20°C. 
The main idea behind the principle of rational designing and operation of ambient AC systems to 
match current varying heat loads is sharing the overall heat load in unstable heat load range, 
corresponding to ambient air processing with considerable heat load fluctuations in response to actual 
climatic conditions, and a comparatively stable heat load part for subsequent air cooling to a target 
temperature.  
The overfilling all the air coils by liquid refrigerant enables to match actual changeable heat loads not 
by varying compressor refrigerant capacity but through supplying the excessive refrigerant 
accumulated at lowered thermal loads on air coolers.  
The air coolers based on the principle of overfilling can find a wide application in ambient air 
conditioning with great fluctuations of current heat loads to cover a deficit of installed (design) 
refrigeration capacity at arised current heat loads through using its excess at lowered loads and 
thereby reduce installed (design) refrigeration capacity by about 20%. 
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